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LOCAL NEWS roOD ADMINISTRATION FEEL UNDER
OBLIGATION TO PRESS

, Mrs. E. A. Bodge is ill at her
home on Main street
■ The M. G. R. Club met Tuesday
evening’with» Mrs. Flora King.
. Mrs. Marcia Martin, who has: PLENTY OF ..SUGAR BUT SCAR CITY OF TONNAGE—OUTLOOK
been so seriously ill,is recovering
MORE FAVORABLE IN THE- FUTURE SAY WASHINGTON
rapidly.
AUTHORITIES— ENFORCEMENT OF SUBSTITUTES AC
! Mrs. Appleton has opened thé
COMPLISHING iW PURPOSE
Kingsbury house at the Landing
ibr two weeks.
The following letter we believe, much concerned with the tendency
Mr. B. A. Smith iyas in Roches
will be of interest to our readers. to profiteer and we are confident
ter, N. H., Sunday and found Mrs.
It is the reply to one written to Mr. i chat the matter is rapidly coming
Smith getting along nicely.
Hoover by the Editor asking in uyefl within control and we think
< Mrs. Aarólihe Young who has
formation on various subjects you will see less of it in the future.
been so seriously ill for the past
which are now uppermost in the
We know of no corn having been
few weeks is very much better.
minds of all. We were informed solà in the,1 West at ten cents a
’There was a meeting of the Pub-'
that there were some 12000 car load bushel unless possibly it was soft
lie Safety Cômmittee last -Friday
of'sugar in Salt Lake City. t W,hy?. or. dùniaged corn.
evening at thé;. Lafayette Çlub
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The Patriotic Service held in the North' Berwick.
Unitarian Vestry at, 7.30 o’clock, 'The Baptist Members of York been created, for this article. Why it' was virtually impossible to de
Patriot’s Day certainly deserved a County are holding meetings today, substitutes should be sold 70-30 in mand its enforcement to the letter
much larger attendance there be Wednesday and the* same will con some places and 50-50 in other sec ini certain localities because the
tions. Was it necessary and eco substitutes were not available.
ing some. 16 women and two meh in tinué through Thursday.
attendance. Miss Dorothy Barker ¡Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts is doing nomical to spend so much for' pos< Substitutes are now comparatively
presided at the piano and the1 small painting and paperjng at the MOu- ters, cards etc, for , window dis plp^tyful in most states and the
company present did their best in sam House and making other im plays. We. also asked other ques rule, a's we have said above, is very
tions to which we did not receive gqáérally adhered to throughout
thé singing of patriotic songs. The provements about the place.,
Vreply.
the country. ' We" are glad to adaddress “America’s First Blow
Tristram Goodwin!, formerly of
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Against the Teuton.” was a con this village, but who is now doing
United States Food Administration caused the people some inconven
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Norton, owner of Jones Farm is ford..
t r a nsportation congestion and , d'onated.ibyf patriotic storekeepers.
supposed to bp the first to receive
Among New England men in the other difficulties than almost, any It is simply a form of publicity that
chickens by Parcel Post, receiving latest list\of casualties, in action
other state in the Union. We can does, we believe, bring to the no
500 that w-ay„ Monday night; April in France were Carrol S. West
assure you that every possible ef tice of the people, the messages of
15th. Now (Mrs. Samuel Evan's Parsonsfield, G. Company 103d. In
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or) Mrs. L. May Evans received a fantry, also George W. Shackley of
’unfortunate circumstance. It is
The Food Administration feels
lot the 6th. of this. month-, from Springvale.
this thaWccounts for the fact that under-great obligtions to the Press
Frenchtown, JL X, by parcel post,,
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of the country for its spirit of co
and not .one died oh the way either, to Kennebunk. Manager Hall of
speaking, ample sugar in Salt Lake operation. and. patri otic, attitude to
she has her earliest one’s come the Acme says to look for him May
City and other Western centers. the cause and we should like;to feel
from there each year, and this year 8th and 9th. People who went to
That sugar is beet sugar made from that the “Enterprise” is ready to
as far as is known they are the Portland and Biddeford to See him
beets grown out there and the help, for it is hard to exaggerate
-first/ to come 'through the mail. .may want to have another look and
shortage of cars and lack of loco theppvz.er;vfqr good.that js afforded
Tl^ey are little beauties, White Leg those who have not seen him will
motives has caused the difficulty by the, local papers which ar,e. so
horn, of the 200 egg strain.
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W. C. T. C. MEETINGS
home Of their grandparents, Mr. today is thé scarcity of tonnage to offer you in the wky of information
and Mrs. Asa Seavey. Mr. and
bring it from Cuba to fhe refineries., at any time,, do not .hesitate to call
There will be a meeting of the Mrs; Sevey came from Woodfords
The outlook/ however,, is more fa- upon us of upon Dr. Leon Ss Mer
Executive'Committee of the W C. to spend thé week-end here1 and-the
yorable than it was last year, and rill, Federal Food Administrator
T. U. at thé vhome of Mrs George children were taken ill necessitat 'with intelligent conservation, it is for.Maine at Orono."
Consens Friday May 3, at 1.45 ing Mrs, Seavey to., remain with
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hoped that the extreme .scarcity
o'clock. Plané for the York Coun them. ,
that existed last year will 'be less United. States Food Administration
ty Convention to be -held, Tuesday
Ai number of Oùr local pedple at apparent thé, coming season.
States Administration Division.
tended the Silver ’ Medal contest , The Food Administration is very
May 21 will be discussed.
Per Wm. Arthur Dupre
The regular meeting of the W. participated in by the Seniors of
C. T. U. will be held with Mrs. 'the KennebunkpOrt High School,
George Consens, Friday May 3., at at Assembly Hall Tuesday evening.
3 o’clôck. After the usual busi Miss Miriam Burke of, this village
ness, the following program will . rendered a solo., with Miss Martha
’Furyoil at the piano. The Kenne
be presented.
bunk High' School orchestra ren
- Temperance News
dered some excellent music.
We wish every young person in
Miss Gratia Labbe, daughter of’
Medical Temperance ;
Those who had the privilege of Mrs,. Mitilda Labbe, living at 36 this, and pupcrounding towns .wiould
'The Work of,a District Nurse;
witnessing 2 réels of the series “A Water street,, left this -noon for follow the ^example of this young
Gléanings from the Union Signal
Son of Democracy” at the Opera Washington, where,she will serve, woman. -Never has. there, been, such
House Thursday Afternoon of,last as stenographer in one of. the na an opportunity offered to girls' and
GIRLS’ CLUB NOTES'
week speak in the highest terms of tional departments. Miss Labbe, boys as. at the, present time; There
praiëe of thé production and feel who was a-student of Mrs. Annie are few, if any who do not have
The regular meeting of the Club;
that ,it will be one of the best at F. Locke,, the well known local some spare .time; What better use
was held on Monday evening. Our
tractions that has' ever bejen offer- stenographer, concluded some four can it be put to than in' taking
time was spent in playing progres
I ed by the management. From an months, ago to take up stenography some course of study that will ben
sive .games. Afterwards, refresh
educational standpoint the produc and met with such success that she efit you and at the same time offer
ments wëre served. ,
tion is far beÿond the, value in the had no trouble passing the severe an opportunity, to serve your coun
At the meeting oil April 29; the small price of admission which will civil,, service examination and rpr try. Wake up young folks! Im
First Aid Class will meet.;: At this be charged., ■ Dates announcing cej.v;ed an appointment .at Washing prove your, opportunities. Start
time a review lesson, covering all the beginning of the sériés will be ton. It isn’t many young women right away. Don’t think you can’t
the subjects to date will be given. given later.
who can claim a jump from the for “Doors will’be open and ways
We are considering thé appoint ; Glass parts f or thè, graduating •Cotton mills to Washington—Bid-,' made”, for, you to accomplish wh-at
ment'of a Clean-Up-Day soon when exercises of the 1918 class of the deford Journal. ,
, you wish to. Get Busy.
the club members will get together Kennebunk high school have been
and make the surroundings of oùr assigned by Principal Harry H.
club room correspond with the sea Burnham as .follows: Valedictory
son;.; May 5th. has been suggested Raymond Taylor; salutatory, Ruby
as a convenient date; .Plans will L. Mòrse; history Theodore W.
be discussed after the First Aid Gousens, prophecy^ Henry G. Ward ;.
presentation of'glifts, Marion G.\
lesson next Monday night,
Hurley.
B. Tucker, Pres.
Patriot’s Day was. observed in
this village by the Post Office,
banks, and stores'.keeping holiday
hours and practically every busi
ness being suspended for the Day.
But very ijew flags were displayed
and it does seem a pity that “Old
Glory” does not float daily from
the Soldiers Monument and the
Town Hall, but it is more especial
ly noticable on an occasion like this
Kennebunk citizens are loyal and
patriotic with their subscriptions
to the Red Cross and Liberty Loan
Drives and also in their efforts to
in every way push along ¿every
worthy, ¿object.. .Let’s, show the
people both in our own town .and
the stronger who sojourns witfijus'
that we are patriotic supporters of
Uncle Sam’s. Fling y bur flag' tb
the breeze daily.
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

LIBERTY- DAY

ONE REASON FOR H, C. OF L.

Friday, April. 26th. hhs been desr!
Consumer: Farm products cost
ignated as “Liberty Day’’ by Presi more than they used to. <
dent .Wilson who asks every one to
The Farmer: Yes, when a farmer
■buy Liberty Bonds on that day. is suppose^ to know the botanical
Kennebunk has already subscribed name oft what he’s raising, and the
over $100,000 and here’s hoping entomological name of the insect
that she may double her allotment that, eats it, and the pharmapeutiof $70,800.
,cal name of the chemical that will
kill it, somebody’s got to pay.-:—Life
HOOVERIZEp
Do not permit your child to take
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner, a bite or two from an apple and
. Eating a Hoover pie.
throw the rest away. Nowadays
He stuck ‘in his thumb to pull but a even children must be taught to be
plumb,
patriotic to'the core.-^-Life.
But he was a dissappointed guy.
—Life.
BUY A LIBERTY BOND

PROGRAM WEE K OF APRIL 29-MÄY 4
’ Monday and Tueday, April 29-3Q, Wm. S. Hart in “WOLVES OF
THE TRAIL” 5 Parts. Pearl Whi te in “THE FATAL RING.” •
Wednesday and Thursday, May 1 -2. Vivian Martin in ‘‘UNCLAIM
ED GOODS” 5 Rells. Her Great est Picture
Friday and .Saturday,. May 3-4. Pauline Frederick; in“LA-TOSCA”
5 Reels.
Burton Holmes—Bray Cartoon. 1 t - /

Spring is here once more,nad when we think of Spring

we think of all the good, things to eat that conie with it,

VEAI, Eat fast.the season is short.

LAMB

The best yet.. Prices right.

BEEF

Enough said Native and Western.

PORK—Native, j Steaks, Chops, Roasts.

• BEWARE of yopr dogs' for we are using lots of Frankfbrts.
SMOKED HAMS':
BACON Which makes you' think of. liver LIVER and
BACON (see)
ECONOMIZE by . buying Groceries here. You could
soon purchase a Liberty Loan Bond witjl your savings*

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk

Opera House
Kennebunk
MONDAY
O nd

TUESDAY
April 29-30
UTSIJAL.
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Do your All

Less will be too .Little

BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Ocean National.' Bank
Kennebunk Savings Bank
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
LENDING THEIR BEST
CUSTOMERS

The proceeds of the Liberty
Loan, including the greater, part
of that loaned to our Allies, are be
ing spent for American products
—the products of our factories, „our
farms, our mines, and other indus
tries. In lending to the United
States the people of the United
States are lending to their best and
largest customer and obtaining the
safest investment in the world
Buy Liberty Bonds.

I ROLL OF HONOR |
II

ft

The Enterprise considers it a
privilege to dedicate a column of
its space to the local boys who are
fighting for Democracy. We would
appreciate any names- that may,
have been omited.
The Editor.
Ayer, Melvin G.
THE RAINBOW IN THE CLOUDS
Authier, John
Adams, Clayton
Gen. 9:-13-14.
I was standing one day at my win
Brown, Clarence I.
dow;
Brownj Edward
Watching the storm clouds pass,
Brown, Warren
While the distant roll of thunder
Followed the lightnings flash
Batchelder, Sidney^.*
The darkness comes on quickly
Barker, Aretas 0.
The birds have hushed their song
And are seeking a place of shelter
Burke, Thomas
From the fast approaching storm
Burke, Edward '
The mother hen in the garden
Burgess, Percy M.
Is calling her children in
Bodwell, Linwood
And all at last are covered
. By her protective wing.
Brigham, Deane N.
Now the storm breaks forth in
Clark, /Cecil E.
fury
And the sky is black as night
Clark, George E.
The rain comes down in torrents
Carter, Gordon L.
Shutting the view from my sight
Carter^ Russell W.
But quickly it passes over
Cram,
Robert N.
The sun is beginning to shine
And now I can see the rainbow
Cole, Walter R.
With its beautiful colors com
Cox, Joseph
bined
The birds come forth from their
Craig, (Fred W.
hiding
Davis, Léon P.
And sweeter and clearer they
Davis, John
sing
Day, Ralph.E.
The little chicks in the garden
Are running about again.
Drown, George
■RS*.?1?
' *
’
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
All nature seemed refreshed now
Eaton, George L.
Because of the passing shower
Edgcomb, Percy L.
And I thought our Father knoweth
Our needs for every hour
Emery, Paul
And I thank him for the lessons
Galeucia, Chester
I have learned in the storm that
Galeucia, Bert
, has passed
Goodnow, Charles H.
For the song of the birds and the
rainbow
Greene, H. Ernest
And pur shelter from the blast.
Grant, Harvey
Gooch, John F.
For I thought, when our life is
Hill, Bertram F.
stormy,
And waves of troubje roll;
•Hall, Fred L.;
And the fiery darts of Satan
Harford, C. Herbert
Are trying to pierce the soul
Hicks, Charles H.
We can run to our Heavehly Father
Hicks, Wallace S.'
And hide beneath his wing.
For He knows when the storm is
Hicks, L. Chester
approaching
Hanscom^ Earl
And will call his children inx
Hesp, W. Victor
MW? V
Harris, IPercÿ H.
And after the clouds the sunshine
Huff, Sheridan R.
Then the rainbow will appear
The earth is refreshed and
Huff, F. Earl
strenghtened
Hardigan, Harry
And the sun shines bright and
Ingham, Clement
clear.
Jellison, E. J.
Lord, I thank thee for the rainbow
And the lesson there for me
Knight, Perley E.
For thy blessed bow of promise
Knight, Raymond
In life’s stormy clouds I see.
Kimball, Everett
Lamontagne, William
For amid lifes storms and tempest
Every cloud will have its bow
Littlefield, Frank T. 1
Ahd the storms will plant us deeper
Littlefield, George W. x
They but help to make us grow.
McDonald, Charles
And the rainbow with its colors
Merriman, A. C.
Bright and beautiful to see
,
Are like blessings that the Father
Moulton, Rodney H.
Plans in every storm for me.
Nedequ, John
By Mrs. C. R. Fritts,
Nedèau, Prentiss
Winter Hill, Mass.,
Nedeau, Thomas
Oliver1, Taylor
The following, which Was first
Parsons, Henry
put in print in 1488 and again pub
lished in 1841, is known as “Mother
Parsons, Charles >
Scripton’s Prophecy.” The reader
Prue, James
Will observe that every event exPitts, Lester E.
icept the last has transpired.
Palardy, L. A.
THE PROPHECY
Ross, James
Carriages without horsefe shall go
And accidents fill the world with
Robbins, Horace
woe.
Roleau, Albert
Round the world thought shall fly
Roleau, George
In the twinkle of an eye.
Richardson, A. K.
Waters shall more wonders , do,
, How strange, yet so true;
Smith, Earl M.
The world upside down shall be.
Sfiiith, Charles
And gold be found at the root of
Spencer, Charles
a tree.
Titcomb, Leslie
Through hills men shall ride,
And no horse or ass be at their
Titcomb,. W. Sewall
side.
Taylor, Horace P.
Upon the water men shall walk,
Tomlinson, Ernest
Shall ride, shall sleep shall talk.
Tomlinson, Harry
In the air men shall be seen,
In white, in black, in green.
Treamer, R. G.
Iron in water shall float
Towné, A. S.
As easy as a wooden boat.
Varney, H. H.
Gold shall be found and shown
Wormwood, William G.
In a land that is not known.
Wormwood, Edwar d
Fire and water shall wonders do,
England shall at last admit a Jew
Whipple, Ralph Ç.
/
And the world unto an end shall
Waterhouse, Carl E.
come
Waterhouse, Calvin
In eighteen hunderd and eightyWashburn, W- F.
one.
Ward, George C. ,
Do you realize wha Uncle Sam
Wenthworth, Edward R.
stands for? The April Bulletin of
Welch, Irving F.
the .Massachusetts State Federa
Welch, Paul R.
tion of Women’s Clubs tells in the
Welch, Guy
following lines entitled
Williams, Victor
Uncle Sam
U—stands for a country united, ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
N—.for a navy “true blue”;
Brown; Bearse
C—for a crime to be righted,
Boston, Floyd C.
L—stands for liberty true;
Rutland, Thomas C.
E—is for earnest endeavor,
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drown, Edgar
S—for our soldiers so brave ;
Hawkins, John F.
A—means “America forever,”
Tvëdt, Einor L.
M—for the millions she’ll save.

Your Money Needed

THE WAR, THE FARM
AND THE FARMER
»y Herbert Quick
Since the dawn of history the farm
er has been the man who suffers
most from war. All that he poss
esses lies out of doors in plain sight,
and is spoil of war—his hoifse, his
grain, his livestock. But the farmer
everywhere is a warrior when war
is the only thing which will make
and keep him free—either a warrior
or a serf. He is sometimes the last
to heat up; but he stays hot, and in;
a long fight he is always found sturd*
ily carrying the battle across No
Man’s Land-4« the foe, in the last
grim struggle.
This war was at first hard to un
derstand. No armed -foe invaded the
United States. The night skies were’
not reddened by the burning byres,
and farmsteads of America. No raid
ing parties harried us of our cattle or
horses. No sabre-rattlers insulted
our women. We did not then know
that a monster had arisen with a
thousand arms, who could reach across
the seas and take from us threefourths of everything we grew with
out our being aware, of if, and who
could follow up his robbery with In
vasion, subjugation and national
death. .
What the Imperial German govern
ment offered the farmers of Amer
ica in its ruthless submarine warfare
was not the loss of profits, but
slavery to the saber-rattlers of Pots
dam, hy murdering the people who
take our products to market. By
all the laws of civilized warfare com
merce under a neutral flag was free
from any hindrance except the legal
interference justified by war; but.
the Germans not "only stopped mer
chant vessels, they sunk them with- out warning and without trace.
Having the right, according to the
laws of war, to take the sea with
his fleet and fight the thing out gun
to gun, but being afraid to do so for
fear he might lose his fleet, or un
able to stop the selling of our pro
ducts to his enemies er to open his
own ports to us by fair mepns, he
declared his intention to do it by
the foulest methods ever resorted to
in war.
To have submitted would have cost
us dear in prosperity; but that would
have been the least of our loss. By
so doing we should have accepted
degradation. We should have ac
cepted, at the behest of a half crazed
autocrat in Europe, a lower standard
of living in America. We should
have basely yielded up our birthright
as Americans. Peace at such a pried
would not be peace, but only a pre
paration for a future revolt against
subjugation Better any sort of war,
better war forever than that!
This, then, is the war in which
we are fighting. Whenever the time
comes for new sacrifices, let us re
member that we fight not only for
the liberty of the Belgians, the
French, the Servians, the- Rus
sians, the British, the Montenegrins,
the Roumanians, the Italians, but of
all nations, even of the German peo
ple themselves; and meet of all, for
our own liberties—for our freedom
today! There is loss and sacrifice
In the war; but there would have
been far more in accepting the Ger
man terms. We should have lost
more in money than we shall speqd
in the war; and something far more
precious than money—oar souls!
This is the crucial year of the war.
Our soldiers—hundreds of thousands
of them—are in the trenches, and a
million more are ready to go. The
whole burden of carrying on our own
part in the war, and of aiding our
sister nations in arms, rests on the
United States Treasury. Therefora
every cent we can raise and scrape
together belongs to the Treasury,
that our boys may come back to us
victorious. We can whip the Ger
mans, not with the money in our
pockets or our bank accounts, but
with what we put' Into the Treasury
In subscriptions to Liberty Bonds!
Never since the Turks threatened
to overwhelm Europe., perhaps not
even then, was the world in such
danger as now. Germany is not yet
defeated. We must defeat her this
year. We ' must withhold nothing
from the support of the war. We
must give our sons. We must bring
forth food in abundance .multiplying
our labor to that end. We must give
into the Treasury of the United
States, in subscriptions to Liberty
Bonds, every cent we can spare.
This summer the support of the
war is up to the farmers; and Uncle
Sam has never called upon the farm
ers in vain.
WHY WE FIGHT.

’“You are called into this great
service of your country not only for
the purpose of maintaining the ideals
for which America has always stood
—democracy and freedom, and to
keep the torch of liberty burning
throughout the world—but also for
this mere immediate object, the pro
tection of our national rights and the
democratic institutions handed down
to us as the result of the valor and
blood of our ancestors. Those are
the things for which you fight.’’
From Secretary McAdoo’s Address
to Men of the National Army.

Article No. 2.
THE RULE OF THE THREE W’S.

Having to Do With the Killing of the
Potato Pests.

When is a bug not a bug? The an
swer is that a bug is not a bug when
if has ho snout, and no one ever found
a snout on a potato “bug.” Scientists
tell us that the true bugs are sucking
insects; but that the beetles eat with
their jaws, the same as ordinary folks,
dnd hence are leaf cowers. We non
scientists will therefore have to admit
that the potato “bug” is really not a
bug but a beetle, and that he will have
to be treated’as such.? "
The Way of Spraying.
These beetles, the “bugs” of our
younger days, are killed By stomach

Feed Them Poison for the First Meal.
poisons—as arsenic in some -one of its
many forms.. This is the “What” of
spraying to kill the Colorado beetle.
The When of Spraying.
The “When” is early enough go that
the newly hatched slugs will get pois
on for their first meal—this “gets” the
slug beforfe it has had time to do much
damage, and also' takes less poison
than later. The same poison will, of
course, kill grown-ups, but it takes
longer and the old hard shells are eat
ing all the time they are dying—and
they die slowly.
If the potato bug were the only pest
of the potato it,would be a compara
tively simple proposition, but aS it hap
pens It istonly thp forerunner of many
others. The flea beetle starts in its
work shortly after the bug commences;
and in its trail comes the early blight.
Many a promising field of potatoes is
ruined then and there. 'Later on
comes tip-burn, which does more dam»
age than ¿most potato farmers imagine,
and then the late blight and rot. All
told, there are troubles enough of one
kind or another to sink a ship, with

The Old Shellbacks Eat AIL the Time
They Are Dying, and They Die
Slowly.
some to spare at that. Most of these
troubles, however, can be «combatted
at the same time the first fight is made
on the potato beetle. The “How” is
to use the spray which contains the
poison, and also something which kills
the blights.
The Where of Spraying.
It is on the leaves, of course—above,
below, on the sidfes, in the front and
behind, all over—end it must be a
spray, not a sprinkle. It must be a
fine mist . with plenty of pressure be
hind it to make it cover every part of
the leaf.

A QUESTION OF HUMAN LABOR.

In 1916 three states produced in the
neighborhood of 20,000,000 bushels of
potatoes each, viz : New York, Pennsyl
vania and Maine.
New York state cultivated 320,000
acres Of potatoes in producing its
quota, and ended up with an acre aver
age of abfut 70 bushels. Pennsylva
nia confined itself to 272,000 acres, and
produced just about the . same acre
yield, so that, its total production was
some 3,000,000 bushels less than that
of New York state. The. state of Maine,
on less than half the acreage of either^
New York or1 Pennsylvania—in round
numbers 125,000 acres—produced an
average yield of 206 bushels, so that
thé total production was greater than
either of the other larger and more
populous states.

FEEDING THE POTATO CROP.
Potatoes are enormous feeders. They
have to be to make leaves enough so
that they may manufacture very large
quantities of starch—and in growing
these leaves they use great quantities
bf plantfood.
Manure, if used, should be plowed
under. Ordinarily, however, the ma
nure can be used on corn to better
advantage.
. Fertilizer may be either applied at
time of planting, or spread broadcast
before planting.
When the vines are from five to six
inches high, it is customary to apply
a second application of fertilizer,
spreading it alongside the row and
working in with the cultivator. Potato
growers find that this method Wins
them a large crop of extra fine pota
toes.

We are publishing in this issue and seen it Would be hard to find
the excellent address recently them.
given at a Patriotic Red Cross meet
The German who was Sent to this
ing by Mr. E. A. Bodge.
Country was never intended to be
an American Citizen, but was put
here to spread the Pan-German^
Principal; they perverted their
I think there are very few people own religon, and try to do the same
at the present time, who have any with ours, but-thank God that therp
doubts of the necessity, of the are a .host of good Christians left,
United States of America, entering who áre giving their all; for their
homes and the true Christian Re
the Great World Conflict, neither is ligion.
there any, doubt as to where the
Be not deceived by the many se
blame rests, and after three years
ditious stories /which are circulat
of the .most horrible attrocities ed from innumerable sources, but
that was ever dreamed of, is there stand true and steadfast, to the
any doubt of what must. be done Principals for which your Fathers
to protect our own Homes from the and Grandfathers fought, and for
which your Sons, Brothers, and
same things.
Fathers are fighting now; The
We have read in almost every, Principal of freedom of thought
paper of the things that are occur- and action, which are inculcated in
ing over there; and at this time I the Christian Religon.
would like to bring to you, some of
We are f¿ce to face with the most,
the things that are happening in gigantic problem that the world
our own midst; not of Murder and has ever known, and for, a year
been trying to reguláte our
Rapine, ^ut those insidiuos things, have
work, and guide, our energies iiito
that are kept-Out of sight; but none channels, from which would flow
the less iniquitious. I refer to the the greatest benefit, ahd bf all the
German Propaganda which is go different branches, the Red Cross
ing^ on night and day, which is be has shown an efficiency which has
bezen the wonder of all Countries,
ing used to poison,.the minds and and a blessing to every one of them
thoughts of those persons, who are which it has come in contact/ With;
even now; thinking* that we might sending their workers into every
have kept out of this War, and nook and .corner where suffering
they even go as far as to break up and sorrow are , rampant ; even ,
straight up to thp Firing line;
homes by placing servants of Ger where, face to face with Death in
man extraction in them, to carry its many ahd; most Horrible forms,
?pn their nefarious work; oUr News the Red Cross workers are doing
papers are more or less full of their their Glorious work Of inerey and
work,'by sending false reports of relief, and to these same workers,
maijy of the Soldiers who have been
the incidents of erevyday life; wounded in battle; owe tlieir lives,
missleading the readers, and sow and they surely shoW their Appre
ciation by the most glowing triing distrust wherever they can.
It was only a short time ago that j>ut£ that one can pay.. Look at
there was several stories being cir their letters sent from all parts of
culated about RED CROSS heat the world and see what the Boys
think of the work that is being
ers being worn by those who were done, and of the spirit of those who
not entitled to them, also that they are.doing it; individual courage
were exposed for sale in stores in has been discounted and the most
beautiful sight a wounded Soldier
several Cities and Towns; but can see; is a Red Cross worker ap
could any one trace the origin of proaching on his errand of mercy;
these stories; except to the fact with appliances for relief made in
that the items were paid . for by America, and perhaps right here
in ohr own Town, by our own
German money.
Branch of the Institution. .You
We have thousands of Profes ar^ interested, your spirit is stirred
sional'Agents’scattered all over you feel the" thrill of ownership,
our country; engaged in this work, even though you have no Sons, or
they include anarchists, pacifists, Brothers over there, and while
I. W. W. leaders, known as the In there is criticism of almost every
branch of work being carried on
dustrial Shirkers of the World; by the Government, you feel tliat
and who are all looking for a there is one branch that is almost
chance to get the Almighty Dollar, above critism, in which you are
at the expense of the pedee; and too above criticism, in which you are
\nd all of us are bound to support
often the life of our Countrymen, with our time, our best efforts, and
and they care not how far they go, our money.
as they appeals Martyrs to their
At the present time it is our
friends when they are caught and money they are in need of, it is the
put in prison for a few months, or steam which keeps the' Engine
years, as the case may be, we have moving it is the vital thing, that is
been and are now, a earless Na essential at the base to keep the
fires burning, it is the power that
tion; ^altogether to trustful of our keeps tjie Flag Moving, and flying
neighbor of German parentage, over the heads of our »Boys at'the
whom we have called a pretty good front; that Banner of Liberty
fellow, but who is and who always which has never been stained,' let
will be a German. I do nbt mean us give ungrudgingly, let us give
freely, who knows but that the gift
to say that there are no good Ger may be the means of bringing back
mans, but from what we have read, your Boy?

The Duty of Those at Home to the Men .
on the Firing Line
Fae-simile sheetZbf the appeal of Secretary M Adoo in behalf of
the Third Liberty Loan

>
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T® ENTERPRISE
Advertisements will be printed
unde? this heading the first
week for
cents, three
' weeks for 50 cents.

Wheatless .Breads For. Breakfast.
(And All Othei’ Meals Top)
. Have you said that you would
rather make toast for breakfast
MONEY FOR INVESTMENT
than get up a little earlier to make
I wish to invest $2000;b.0 or any
some of -these muffins ,? Do you part; of same’, in anything that
know that in France there ‘is al shows a quick profit, address. Box
most no supply of food ahead and’ 363,’ Kennebunk, Maine.
unless we send wheat over there
AUTOMOBILE
starvation would,soon have them
F'dr Sale—a 5 passenger touring
in its grasp ? Further words from
the United,.States Food Administra car, at a low price, easy, terms if
tion should be unnecessary. zNow wanted. In good running order,
is,your testing time.
good reasons for selling. Box 363,
Corn Flour and Hominy Muffins i— Kennebunk, Me. ■;
/'S
! 1 cup cooked hominy
PALMER. ENGINE, 4 H. P. CAR1 teaspoon salt'
¿P
buratqf.
spark coil; muffler, propell
1^2 tablespoons shortening
er arid shaft. $35 if sold at once.
4 teaspoon's baking powder.
Box 363, Kennebunk, Maine.
1 egg
% cup milk
MOVING -PÏCTURE THEATRE—
2f Cups corn flour.
one of the best propositions ever
Mix' together, hominy, salt, melt offered,in. this line. I had rather
ed shortening, beaten egg and milk. sell at a, sacrifice,* but I will ex
Add flour which' has been sifted change for Kennebunk property or
.with baking powder. Beat well a good farm; bèst of reasons ..for
and bake in greased muffin tins in Sellirig, inspection invited. Box
hot oven for 25 to 30 minutes.
363/ Kennebunk, Me.
Cornmeal Muffins,:—
2 cups corn meal
GOOD DRY WOOD FOR SALE
4 teaspoons baking powder .
$10 for 2 cord load some hard wood
1- teaspoon salt
•in every load. ^If ordered, now can
'■ 2 cups .sweet- milk
deliver several cords a day. ■ Also
1 egg (may be ¡omitted).
25 acres of good farm land to plant
2 tablespoons fat
Add- by Kennebunk people.
i Mix dry , ingrediments.
- Marshall Kimball,
milkr well beaten egg, and melted
West Kennebunk
fat. Beat well. Bake in muffin
tins for BO'minptes. > '
Barley Biscuit Muffins:—1
2 cups barley flour
REMNANTS! Palm Beach sea
. % teaspoon salt
son is at: hand, we have a complete
4 teaspoons baking powder
assortment in plain and stripe.
3 tablespoons fat.
Cretqnnes in very desirable pat
. 2-3 cup milk (about)
terns. A large, line of Cretonne
. Sift the dry ingrediments to- knitting' bags.’ Mrs.,,J. E.-_ Cantara,
gether, rub in the fat, and add the 128 Main St. Biddëford. Tel. 75&W
liquid until a soft dough is formed
that will fall from the spoon. Drop
from a spoon into well grehsed
muffin tins and bake in a hot oven.
Second hand single, also two
Corn Flotir Griddle Cakes:-—
seated carriage, in good condition,
cups corn flotir
at reasonable prices- Inquire at
Dr. Frank M. Ross stable; Kenne
,y2 teaspoon-soda
bunk
. y2 teaspoon salt
f 1 cup sour milk
1 egg
WANTED
Sift the, dry ingrediments together, add the milk and the beaten 1 Anyone having for sale Antique
egg. Mix well and cook on a hot Furniture, Old Brass,' China, Banjo
gti'ddle. The batter must be very Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron arid Irons, Pewter,
thin.
Candle'Sticks,. Old 'Rrinfs, in fact
—'1
Barley Flour Griddle Cakes:—
anything, in. the antique dine. Any
one having articles to ..offer, call
!., 3 cups barley flour
or write.
? 2 teaspoons baking powder
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
teaspoon .salt ’
BUNK, MAINE
1; teaspoon soda
2 cups sour milk
1 egg
2,tablespoons melted fat '
Mix and sift flour, baking powder
and salt. Combine .sour milk and
egg well beaten, add. melted fat,
add soda dissolved in a little <Lold
water. Sift in flour mixture and
beat well. Drop by spoonfulls on A Model for every figure is being
a greased, hbt griddle and cobk Shown. Front and back laced.
Surgical Fittings
as for Other griddle cakes.
backed by . anatomical
■Corn Meal Griddle bakes:—
knowledge. Prices $1.
•' 1 cup. cornmeal
to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
1 cup boiling milk
536 A Congress Street,
1, tablespoon drippings
Portland
-Maine
■' % teaspoon , salt
1 tablespoon molasses
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs
Put corn meal in bowl, cover
with'boiling milk. Add the -. fat,
When you make yOur shopping
When cold add the. salt, molasses,, trips to Portland be Sure you take
baking powder and eggs which advantage \)f the great savings to
This advertisement is contributed through thè
have been beaten, until'light- Mix be had at this store made possible
patriotic co-operation of the following people.
all well together and bake on a hot by our low rent and other expenses.
Our Stock consists of Rugs. Lino
griddle.
'NORTH M. WEST
E. L. -LITTLEFIELD'
.Oat Cakes:—
“BERRY DID Ft”
HERBERT A.'HALL
r
1 cup oatmeal
F.
H.
BARRETT
F. ÉL NASON
dervwear and .L, /'Si.c/j'j-.’
Little warm water
W. M. DRESSER
GEO; BONSER & SON
Wall Papers, \. Window Shades,
Pinch salt (
Mix the oatmeal, warm water Sheetjrigs’Sheets and Pillow cases
Towelings, Etc. .. Prompt free do
arid salt together into a firm dough lively everywhere.
Do not roll out but pat it with
■ ROGERS & STEVENS ’'
your hand into a thin, -flat cake.
Portland M-i '
Then sprinkle the top with oatmeal
.YQW CROSS A^D MY CROSS Your heart and my heart
Your food and my food
BUY A' LIBERTY BOND
flour and toast in front of fire.
\ Throb as though to break,
We now must guard and save,
Corn Dodgers:—
Your boy and my hoy,
Other countries' are laboring un
Remember, When in need of Hair
While your hands and hiy hands
Thar your flag and my flag
1% cup boiling water
And how they go to-day,
Goods of any description., tha^.your
der the highly increased cost of
May ever proudly wave..
Garments of comfort make.
From your home and my home
cups, corn meal
needs can be supplied satisfactory
Your gold and my gold,
living. The following list shows! T teaspoon salt
To the trenches far away!
Your thoughts and my thoughts
to you in every respect ' at prices
Of it we freely give,
Bfave lads arid, true lads,
to what extent the prices of neces
- Follow thetti each day;
2 teaspoons fat.
much lower than you pay in larger
That your son' and my son \
They never think of fear;
sities of life have advanced over
To your God and my God
Pouf the boiling water over the cities, for goods of our Quality.
In foreign climes may live.;
Young men arid strong men—
For them we fondly pray;
And the one cross, the Red Cross, 1916 in these countries and several other materials. Beat well. When
■y^e hold them all so dear;
The cross for me and you.
of them neutrals : Italy, 65 per' cool, form into thin.cakes and bake
And the one'cross, the Red Cross, And the one cro^s, the Red Cross,
Will Succor them in every land
The cross for me and you,
The cross for me and you,
cent; Spain, 25; Greece, 250; Swit■. 30 iriinutes in a hot oven.. Makes
’Neath the Red and White and
Will succor them in every land
WilV'sriccor'them in every land
zerland, 97; Sweden, 225; Denmark; 14 biscuits. These crisp biscuits
518 Congress SLeet
Blue,
’
Neath
the
Red
and
White
and
’Neath the Red and'1White and
|
are
good
with
butter
or
gravy.
70;
France,
57;
Holland,
60.
PORTLAND,
MAINE
—
Chicago
News.
Blue.
Blue.

Our
t
One Ultimate
■ Object ■
get our men into the front
trench, to keep them there,
A warm and fed, and fully supplied
with every needed thing when
they climb over the parapet to make
the rush. All is subordinate to that
Buy Liberty Bonds
These boys will win this war we
back them,—win it for us, f Our
brave Allies, for the misled German
people themselves.
Back them with Bonds
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• Don’t criticize—energize

Liberty Loan Committee
of New England

Carles Hair Store
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Shop in "-Biddeford the Shopping Center of York CountjEv
Mr., George Parsons arrived home
this week’after a number of weeks
It is time you were looking around
absence. -■
♦ Warren Morse of Rhode Island,.,
for a new rug or linoleum
Ocar W. Clark is confined to his
has- been the guest of Miss Louise \
home by illnesA
Whitten. . I
The' first thunder storm of thé
' .Mr. :and Mrs. G. W. Larrabee
season occuréd Monday morning.
See our carpet department that is
spent.a few days last week in Mass.
t Edward Lahar is again quite së-,
Principal and Mrs. Burnham
riouSly ill at his home on Brown' i have moved into the Cobb bouse'on
a carpet store in itself.
Street.
Park street.
i Francis Noble of Boston, whoMiss Frances Cluff of Cape Por
has a cottage at Gooch’s Beach is.
poise has . been spending the; day
in town.
with friends in town.
Mrs. R. C. Whipple was the week
Mrs. William Bartlett was ' the
end guest of her mother in Roches- v »guest of, her daughter, Mrs. Walter
ter N.H.
Peterson of Lynn last week;
©
, Mrs. Mary Webb "reported for, Reyv W. S. Coleman‘moved hi-s,
duty at the Downing Store Monday
household goods from Springvale
of this week. .
..
today, Wednesday by auto.
Mr., and Mrs. ’ Everett Towne
Mr. Nichols, óf thé firm of Nichol
spent, the week - end with Mrs-.
and do. Biddeford was in town to-,
TpWne’s parents at Cape Porpoise.
day calling at the Enterprise Office;
George Rounds" of Athol, Mass.,
Your .physicians : prescriptions
formerly of Kennebunkport is visit- ' will be filled promptly: and care
High and Low cut Sjhoes in all the new Spring models
for the Men and Women who knovy.
ing in this vicinity for a short time.
fully by Fiske the druggist.. Adv.
Colorite colors old and new.;,
Miss Edna Watson'was operated
The leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are
straw hats, sold by Fiske the drug
on Monday a't the -Maine general
of the Choicest, while the Shoemaking is Artistic. Shoes
gist.
Adv.
were never so. Attractive! Were we to quote a line of our
Hospital, Portland and is getting
Shoe prices, they would convince, you of nothing, Until you
Born in Portland, April 19, to , along’nicely.
\
see the excellent Shoe values, that go with the'prices. So
the wife of Judge Harold Hubbard
Thè dentist, who is in chargé of
we say—
Bourne of this village, a daughter,
Dr? À. .Ç.- Merriman’s Office - has
Marcia.
■moved,with his family into%ne of
Mr., and Mrs. N. P. Eveleth were
the Hkley tenements on Storer St;
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs;.,.
We’ve choice Footwear, also, for Boys/ Girls, Misses .
; Mr. and' Mrk Burnham have
Curtis of Lqwell, Mass., formerly . zn^ved /from the .Q^ngregfifiona'l
and Children—with a splepdid Shoe service to assist in
making a right selection and securing a correct fit!
of this village.
moved' from the Congregational
s The' Miss Edith and Hazel Hall
Parsonage, to the Gòbio house oiR
of Portland spent thé wèek-end
•Park street. V \
with their uncle on /their farm and
.Mrs. Clara Kelley who has been
enjoyed themselves very much.,-. '
clerking at the A., S. L.,Waiting
Mr. Elias Cousens and his daughroom for the past four weeks finish
. Mrs. Myrtle R. Cousens/attended \ ed hér duties Tuésday of this week.
the funeral Services of Mrs. LeanMrs.. Bessie Shepard haying re
der Hatch, at. Wells Monday after
sumed charge.
A
noon.
A gentle April shower and then
Mrs. A. J.'Grediford and son,.
some bright sunshine certainly
Miss Ione Lackee spent thé week
Richard, were Sunday guests of
makes a fellow feel like putting on
end with her mother in Portland. ■¿Mr." an(d Mfs’.' - George Leavitt of
a new Spring suit;
She attended. Monday the wedding
-Biddeford. While in the city they.
of her friend, Miss Helen Johnson
Here are the suits that are in
/attqndéd the1 funeral, services 'of
of that city.
perfect harmony with these bright,
Mrs., Driscoll. x
Mr.- William Currier, who has
Spring days.
Mr. and Mrs; Atwood who have
been at ¡the Maine General Hospital
been spending, the winter in 'the
Smart cheerful grays and stylish
Portland, for the past few weeks
browns in various patterns and
South have rèturned to Kennebunk.
returned home last Saturday very,
mixtures.
Millet Perkins, . Who is with the
much improved in every way.
Fiske Drug Co. was the guest of
Styles that are correct in every
The York County Y. W. G A. held
his aunt in Lowell over Patriot’c
detail from the set of the collar to
its meeting at Nasson Institute,
Day..
the hang of the trousers.
Springvale last Wednesday. Mrs.
Kennebunk friends and others in
Sylvia W. Cousens and Miss Mabel
this vicinity will -be glad to learn ’
Krall, were the'guests .'from this
that Carlyle P. Atkinson of; - the
- village.
The rain which tf ell Sunday and firm of Atkinson and Sonstof Bid
Monday accomplished a large deford, who has been, ill with pneu
New shirts, neckwear; glaves
amount of good. It started out of monia is reported as more comfor
table.
.
z
and hats at popular prices.
door plants growing; filled sewer
Mrs. Mary Wells, who has been ;
pockets and brightened up things
nursing a patient on the Pool road
in general.
and later has been engaged in the
The Lotus Class, of the Baptist
same,*work at her son’s home in
Sunday School voted to subscribe
MORSE-’
Biddeford .will return to this vil
$26.00
to
the
local
Red"
Cross
Fund.
CLOU
lage where she has rooms, some
There are some thirty-three mem
bers in the class with Mrs? C. H. / time next week.
Remember the Rummage Sale
Brown as leader;
for the, Red Cross benefit Thursday
Sunset soap dyes are sold by
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
May 9th. A kitchen .cabinet and a
A number of the members of the
lot o fhandsbmé bluechina dishes
W. R. Ç. met at the home of Mrs.
have been contributed. If you
Newest in
Bessie Shepard last Thursday even
notify Mr. Joe Cole he will have'
ing "and enjoyed a social 'time.
the Boy Scouts call for packages.
Puffs were tacked and refresh-,
The P. S. Knitting Club held a
ments^served during the evening.
most profitable meeting at the hall
Unsurpassed in point of tone.
' Mrs. Burnham; who has been
Monday evening whèriStwo quilts
Tone Control and gHechanicar ’ Features ¿not
spending several weeks at Lawwere tacked and another one near
used on other phonographs.
S rence, Mass., has'returned to the
ly pieced together. The Club will
home of. her daughter, Mrs.; Jennie
meet at the hall next Monday even-.
TABLE HODELS
$45 and $60
Swett and will remain there until / ing to further the work' of quilt
CABINET HOBELS
$85 to $325
opening her summer home at Old
making and it is hoped there will
* Orchard.
be/a large attendance.
.. Judge J. O. Bradbury of Saco
In i Wolves-, óf the Rail,” the -lat
has been secured to deliver the
est Artcraft picture presenting
Memorial address to local G. A; R.
Wm. S. Hart, the Thomas H. Ince
veterans and Chandler’s band of
star, which will be shown at the
Portland will render thqjnusic for
Town Hall, on Monday and Tues
230 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
the day. The program as a whole
day, April 29th'and 30th, Hart is
will be about the same as last year.
responsible for much of the story.
Mrs. Chandler Holmes of Port
Many effective scenes in recent
land was the guest of her mother,
Hart pictures have been the work
Mrs. Blanche Potter, Patriots Day.
of this famous Westerner, and it is
‘ Mrs. W. E. Barry attended the
a well-known fact that “The Nar
meeting of The Women’s Alliance . row Trail,” his first Artcraft re
LEND
BUY A
Branch of the Unitarian Church
lease, was the product of Hart’s
LIBERTY
I which met Tuesday of. this week at
pen.
HAND
BOND
Sanford. Mrs. Berry is the Direc
New local View post cards are
tor of this district and was the
on sale at Fiskes drug stored Adv.
The Very Latest
guest of the Sanford Alliance, as
'Hart and Incé read the stories,
was" also Rev. and Mrs. R. P. Dore
submitted
and discussed each sceiie
‘From the Land of Trenches”
mus and Mrs. William C’ Goodwin. "
“I must feel the story by the time
Tony-Red 8-in Polish College Last Pearl Grey
Cedar Lavender far moths pre
it is well under way or I cannot
Buck .Top Goodyear Welt iy8 in. Hell B. C. D<
ventive, 25c a package, at Fiske’s
bring myself to like it,” he- says.
the druggist.
Adv.
Widths.
“If the author hasn’t taken my
Bert Hill was at home over the
measure pretty definitely in' the
week-end. Mr. Hill is stationed at
first five minutes it is'a certainty
Fort McKinley and was very much
that his work will be found unsuit
disappointed that he was*not allow
ed for my Use. My introduction is
ed to go to France as he was packed - an important part of a scenario,
ready to leave with the..Company.
and the author who misses an op
. Mr-. Hill is an expert marksman and
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
portunity to give me a novel entree
it was decided that, some good gun-<
will have a hard time selling 'his
No. 125 Main Street,
= Biddeford, Hainel ners were needed at the Forts on
this side of thé Atlantic.
story.
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LOCAL NEWS1

OUR SHOWING OF

PAREL IS NOW AT THE

WOMEIN’ipAji‘S

i[aJia!l

-WS.OO Tfe5i>.O
STYLISH

Biddeford

SUITS

AT|CT[k/EL\

Showing many new models" fashioned of Serge, Gabardi? bplin. Pheré áre,
styles-, various styles of vestees, skirts inmew effects, $3 many yles:and ti
These are shown in tan, rookie, copen, pekin and the staj¡also.bbek at price

S3 IBS'!» Tl"5 at ardtireb

For any and every occasion you will find an approp^MBhis f i awing of
__ n
Plain taffeta silk dressés, taffeta and'Georgette cpmbinafdfancy?siik dresses
tp make this a most interestirig display.- Prices range iron F

s

'o.co ijs.db

W. E. YOULAND COÌ)DìLFOI

Come Here for YourSpring Shoes

J, F. DEAN,

/IISSE
HlflD: 1OF(

There will be many cool days on which a ¿oat will be high] bated. ,. Selection 1
from many stylish models'including the new Madonna C| Coati t Sleeveless
from the New York Manufacturers. Poplin Coats, Sergej 'Mi-toni Coats, Gi
Silk Coats in all the best shades are here;and priced froA

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc

Come, See our Spring Line

WOMEN’S!)

(some good bargains
■Lunch Boxes, 10c, 15c, 20c, 30c, 35c,
I 40c, 45c, 7,5c.
■Ostrich Feather Dusters, 20c, 25c,
I 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c^ $1.00,1.25, 1.75

DINNER WARE'

To'close out at prices of 2
ago some odd' pieces of
Algeria
iWodl Dusters z for Automobiles,Dussledorf
<
•'
I $1.00, $1.60.
Bleu de Roi
>
’Paint Brushes, 10c, 15c,- 20c, 25c,
Munich
! 35c, 50c.
$1.00- 100ft. manila clothes
¡Garden Trowels, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35^;
15c hardwood clothes* stick 10c
i 75c. ■
¡Nasturtium Seeds, dwarf and tall, 35c 16 oz. bottle, peroxide; 2&
25r
35c alcohol cooker
| an ounce, 10.
28
35c pastry, board
¡Swefet Pea .Seeds, an ounce, 5c.
3ft
>85c tablé oil cloth, a yd^
25
35c pint cans white paint
’
'GARDEN SETS
*25j
Hoe, Shovel and Rake, 15c, 25c and I
pc.axis
125c aluminum tea kettle coven
50c.
I •
1ft
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Spring Clothing and Furnishings
now is the iime and this is the place to get your,spring
plothing or furnishings every thing up to- the minuté, we
invité y6.u to make this* your shop whenfin Biddeford

Spring Suits

Bici defc

$15 to $30

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

The Aeolian—Vocalion

I

PHONOGRAPH

H. L. Merrill

$7.50

MARBLE BLOCKfiHOE STORE |

bid:

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Maine"

í B3BK.«

BEAUTIFUL WEARING »ARLIL F0

Extra Special Showing of Frosh, Crisp

ary Al parol '

“Did you ever see so many litle dresses in all fiieluF.of spun life?” ask<
shopping in our Infnts’ Section the dther day. Just" i® she v®luid, say wJ
week.
■ ...
, , • '
' .
Particular attention is directed to the fact that everjke is-gif banteed ft
workmanship—garments as well made as you would, mal ^ourself li
I PRETif LITTLE
SILK POPLIN LONGCOATS $5.00 TO $10.00
le in fom ityles. Pi
also Bedford Cord, and Cashmere, at lesser prices, Cute
I#ANTS’ SI
need to n ke one you
little Coats. .
■ ■
■ ■\
' ■
-IIÁ,
INFANT
LONG AND SHORT DRESSES $1.00 TO $5.0Q
ihmere ais - in ample
Dainty little things of.fine nainsook; plain and lace tfinftnj g-betweie. ages!

12 Biddrford efito^tóí¿M

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

VICE
146 ma:

STREET

DinAN’S
253 MAIN STREET

You

DINAN’S'
DIN AN’S
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

PER
CENT

I pOM ífURSDAY
IäOST. WEI IELEBRA1

Avoid Danger to ydur

Eyes When You Consult

€ We ¡all give 10
pilk Dr« « les, Silk ar
hnd Sili II waists.;

Central Area®O ' We rail also ofl
[the who( sale price
Biddeford, ft. -'■Co. Shop] md save m

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME.
iiaiiíJCiiDiiQui£jiü^aj=xO

York Coupvery Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
TEN YOUNG MEN PICKED BY
DIVISION NO. 2 BOARD AND
ONE VOLUNTEER WILL GO

OF WOMElh MISSES’ WEARING APOW ATTH iriDE OF COMPLETION)
Vl/Ofl!Efc>A'rs
’a on which r. eoat willi*. jiated. Selection here this week affords choice (
BlB.OOhso.oO
H SUITS fl' 3T1VELY PRICED

i fashioned of.Serge, (u ilplim There are, for instance, smart cut-a-way
3 many styles and trimmings of braid and buttons,
okie, copen, pekin and¿¡ ¡also .black at pricesrranging from

$20
Irely ne\A and different

>n you will find an ap;» ¡this ¡showirife of new Silk and Georgette Dresses.
taffeta and Georgette 1 fancy silk dresses in all the best shades combine
ing display.' Prices raijj

5 I lO.fX

s.oo

ULAND CbDEFORD, MAINE

BARGAP
DINNER WARR

To close out at prices oil
ago some odd pieces of
Algeria
Dussledorf
Bleu de Roi
Munich
l.po 100ft. manila clofe

5c hardwood clothes slid
5c 16 oz. bottle peroxidt
5c alcohol cooker
5c pastry board
5c table oil cloth, a yi
5c pint cans white paint
5c pint cans red paint
5c aluminum tea kettlei

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Warning
— FORD -

Owners

There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—i
genuine F,ord parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
and guaranteed by nobody..
The genuine are always carried in stock by au
thorized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys' pirate Ford parts, 1st.
because he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
f . No manufacturer of t’ord parts can compete with
the Ford Co., iii; price and quality too, therefore the
pirate parts must be very inferior.
Yori cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
e place to get your spric
but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
hi ng up to the minute,.!
lop when in Biddeford genuine Ford parts : Buy them direct from the Au
thorized Ford Agent.

II

CAMP FIRE NOTES

Quindaro Campfire mpt Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Ruth
Drown.
Plans1 jwerè made for the Grand
Council Fire to; be held at Saco,
June 1. Kennèbunk arid Kennebunkport are to represerit Scotland's
in “The Allied Nations.”
Plans were also made for a camp
ing trip to Lake Ossipee the last
week of June.
On Thursday of this week a First
Aid iheeting will be held.
Winona and Neachee.

1

lili Furiiisliii

Biddeford Motor Mart

BOY SCOUT NOTES

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Instead of a meeting last Friday
the tçoop went on a short hjke’ and
* cooked supper. Each scout carried
his own “grub” and cooking uteni Sils, and cooked his own supper.
Before supper a flag game was
played and another game was play* rid after supper. After this the
troop marched homp.
Sterling Dow,
Scout Scribe.

jnn Co.
Biddeford, Ni
JSiSI£I2IrEI8HH0K3HBB

fr»

CHURCH NOTICES

The members' of the exemption
board of division No. 2 with head
quarters at the town hall, have.,
“picked the ten young men who will'
make up the qubta ordered to leave
Kennebunk on May 3. There will
be 11 young men in the party, the
extra one being a volunteer in, the.
person of Roy IL Hayes, a student
at Colby ; college, who is a York
county boy who requsted that he
be sent to soirie camp for training.
The squad will be sent to Fort Slo- •
: cum, N. JY., along: with the ten re
cruits from the exemption board of
division No.. 1. Three alternates
Were also selected by the Kenne
bunk board.
The young men who are ordered
to assemble May 2 and leave Ken
nebunk on May 3. and the alternates
are as follows:
Fred A. Garvin, Springvale.
Ralph R. Baker, Kittery Point.
, George Miller, York! Corner.
John McDougall, Kittery Point.
Elezer Fortier, Hanford.
v Chester E. Hilton, Oguriquit.
Harry F, Thrall, Springvale.
Howard E. McDonald, Spring
vale.
Arthur Turgeon, Biddeford R. F.
D. 1.
Cheter L. Webber, Akron,Ohio.
- Roy M. Hayes, Waterville,*' . The alternates are:
Ralph O. Evans, Kennebunk.
John T. Robinson, Lewiston. ;
Edmund White, Sanford.
Melvin Adams, South Berwick.

ncluding the new Madoj] I Coats, Sleeveless Coats, Sport Coats, etc., fresh
cturers. Pepita
I* _
'/
1__ cm
_ ' , Gabardine Coats, Bolivia Coats,
lades are heterand prictj'

«ímkmnm

:UL WEARW AREL FOR INFANTS
ig of Frisk, &ky Apparel That' Baty MUST, Have
lllllw&
.I
many litle dresses inaD|5 pf spur Jifer’’asked one,mother of another both
ection the other day. t she would say when she domes
Comes to the store this !

I

PROGRESS

g
I

s directed to thefaGtW^®.'is guaranteed for its fine quality and reliable
is well made as you wod - burself.
' *
PRETTY LITTLE SWEATERS 50c TO $1.50
I in four Styles. Pink, blue and white.
mere, at lesser prices.
INFANTS’ SILK CAPS 25c TO $1.00
i ed to make one your self at this price; all sizes.
INFANTS STOCKINGS 29c
.¿ESSES $1.00 TO $5.00 mere arid in ample rarijje of sizes,/so as to allow for
nscòk; plain and lacet® --between ages.
OATS $5.00 TO

teCtiOn

i'- <>:■ <«•L

J. G. Dickerson’s
. The Eye Specialist
154 Main St., over Fosdick’s Diept.
Store, Biddeford

‘L*

Millinery

NICHOLS & CO
446 -MAIN STREET

We have a large and up-to-date
Stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

BIDDEFORD

D1W

DDitf
BIDDEFORD. M

to ydui

onsult
Centrili

O'

CENT

8RVPTOIK GLASSES

The latest and most becoming
JLenses, Mountings apd Eye Glass
Frames are to be found at,

“A Pleasant
Place to Shop”

DISCOUNT

OM THURSDAY APRIL 25 TO WEDNESDAY MAY
ET. bWE CELEBRATE OUR

MOE ALBINA B. FORTIER
202 Rue Main

rd BUSINESS ANNIVERSARY
We shall give 10 per cent disscount on all Spring Coats
ilk Dresses, Silk and Wollen Skirts and Crepe De Chine
I ti„d Silk1 Waists;/ -'
We shall also offer Domestics in many cases less than
lie wholesale price of today. Trade at the .Nichols and
(o. Shop and save money to BUY BOND^.

-s
M
i

E¡

J. T. MURPHY & CO

department is

BAPTIST CHURCH

We can save you money on Rugs

and Linoleums.

H.P.Atkínson&SonsInc
MORIN’S DRUG STORE

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

> Morning Service at, 10.80. ? The
minister will breach. The sermon
-topic will be ‘ ihe Great Refusal.”
■,Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening Meeting ay the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Greenleaf at
7,30.
One of the values of this present
crisis is that it is teaching us anew
the essential uniVies that underlie
differences in religious; faith and
forms of religious worship. The
mutual effort for freedom, human
ity, justice, the practical Kingdom
of God on parth, has ledmany to.forget what once seeriied inreconcilable disagreements. We realize
that “God, fulfils himself in many
Ways*' Narrowness, intolerance*
bigotry, whenever we see an es
pecially flagrant exhibition of su#h
a spirit, jars and repels us, as per
haps it might not have done a year
or two ago. We are made one by, a
¡great; purpose, a common idebl, a
single‘.effort. We'prize eachjhis
several ways' of thinking^ feeling,
worshipping, yet we refuse to con
sider ourselves -alien to one another
Despite all our differences we are
brothers.

complete store in

itself?

Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service!.. All are invited
to enjoy the hour of-Bible study.
The Young People’s C. E. Service
at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
Miss Kwral will be the speaker for
the evening. Come and enjoy a
pleasarit evening in worship of God.
The mid week social service on
' Wednesday at 7.30. This service
is for you and do not fail to be
present- tp; get your share of the
blessing. x

COR. MAIN and JEFFERSON STREETS, BIDDEFORD

3 DAYS ON LY^Ihursday-Friday-Saturday
April as, 26, 27,
THE PLAiÌ—We will sell you certain articles listed here for ONLY
ONE CENT if you buy another of the same kind at regular price.
25c Silver Polish
2 for 26c
20c Rubber Sponge
v 2 for 21c
50c Package Tea (mixed) 2 for 51c
2 for 2Íc
20c Scrub Brush
50c Writing Paper
2 for 51c
75c Toilet Water
2 for 76c
FREE—A 25c SILVER SPOON
given with each tube of
FQOD FLAVORS
50c Massage Cream f 2 for 5fc
PRICE 25c TUBE
25c Shaving Stick
2 for 26c
25c Tooth Powder,
2 for 26c
1.00 Eande Quinine Hair Tonic
2 for $1,01 15c Violet Soap
2 for 16c
2 for 36c 25c Shaving Powder
2 for 26c
35c Liquid Shairçpoo
2 for 26c 35c Benzoine, Glycerine and Rose
25c Face Powder
2 for 26c
Water
2 for 36c
25c Cold Cream ’
SEE OUR CIRCULAR—COME EARLY

2 for 26c
25c Talcum Powder
2 for 16c
15c Castile Soap
2 for 26c
25c Tooth Brush
2 for 41c
40c—lib Coffee
FREE—50c Box of LUXURY
FACE POWDER given with each
75c bottle of CHOICE PERFUME

♦

R

METHODIST CHURCH
There was a large audience at
the 10.30 A. M. service last Sunday/
It was a fine bunch of men who
came to worship with us, represent
ing the “Improved Order of Red
Men>” and we Shall be glad to wel
come them again.
The music was especially fihe.
The pastor took as the Subject'of
his sermon, “Freedom as the Birthright of Hurrianity?’
He spoke first concerning the
history of American freedom. The
coming of the Pilgrim Fathers for
religious liberty, or freedom. The:
yoke of bondage under Kirig George
The 1812 war. The Spanish Amer
ican war, all of them fought with
the idea of freedom. We are in
the present war fot the same pur
pose.
Then he showed how the “Red
Men have ever been a body of free
dom loving riien. Their birth was
for the sake of freedom, taking
shape in the “Sons of Liberty’^ and
the'‘/St. Tamaña Society”, both of
them organised in the interest§/bf
freedom, then afterward they Were
confederated and known as. the
“Red Men,” and in 1834 were re
organized ás the “Improved Order
of Red Men/’ and to-day are the
largest strictly American society,
in the country. * Their first motto was “Freedom”
then under the confederated so
ciety, it was “Freedom and Friend
ship”, and now it is “Freedom,
Friendship, and Charity.”
The subject of the sermon for
next Sunday morping, will be, “The
•Question About Faith.” Sunday
school at noon, with the evening
services) at 7 o’clock.

Enterprise 52
Copies $1.00

Biddeford, Maine I

We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped goods and rimbroidery
silks, in fact everything to
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
in this vicinity
■ We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns. (

DO YOU KNOW our, carpet

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
TeL Con.
Graduate-under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Grain of all kinds is coming along
better. We have recently received

*3

ICorn, Oats, Bran, Mixed Feed,
I
I

Oil Meal and Stock Feed
Corn Meal, Cr. Corn

$3.25

ANDREWS & HORIOAN CÓ
¡3

ffl
r THIS SPRING OF 1918
I
is a time of ECONOMY
I
ECONOMY does riot mean buyirig cheap merchandise
“but it means” buying of good merchandise at reasonable
price ; for instance thé .^uitb of clothes we’re selling at $20,
$22.50, $25, up to $35, means ECONOMY because they are
‘allwool anil most of them made by Hart Schaffner and
a
Marx the House of Fame. We have one advise to give you
• and that is buy at our present prices.
Our sales on boys suits and top coats aré still
keeping a record breaking; no wonder, we’er
certainly giving big values.

CHARLES A. BENOIT

{
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' KENNEBUNK. ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

IlBBflH ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
' of York County1"
Printed at the office of the
ENTERPRISEPRESS
ANNIE JOYCECREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates >made> known-on
application
A first glass printing plant in con
nection. All work dene prompt
ly and, in up-to-date style.

■The ENTERPRISE can--^lways
be found on saleatihe*fflowing
places:
V West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. G.^Miller , .
Cape Porpbise—Heben F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
>rewn, V. Xx. Fiske.
Ogunquib—W. F. Cousens
v WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1918.

8 PAGES
“THE UNITED STATES? FOOD
ADMINISTRATION SAYS:”

1. Be your own policeman!
Watch yourself; regulate yhtiFotoi
conduct.r;. The household next dóÓr
is not observing therülesbecáiíSe
of carelessness or ignorá'míé, ,;a
friendly word from yoti may , set
them right. And don’t be bashful
abojut itl *
2. The war comes first Save
food and help the great cause albrig
3.Don’t eat: bread ‘for !fuh.
It is more fun to see how much
bread you can do without and not
miss—and it saves wheat for over
seas.
4. War prices can never be low.
In buying food, remember this: IT
IS WHEAT, NOT MQNJSY/THAT
WE MUST SAVE TO WIN THE
VICTORY.
? 5. Keep score? The Food Ad
ministration asks youtb eát éleVén
wheatless meals each week. Each
one counts 9;09 per cent;. WHAT
IS YOUR, SCORE THIS WEEK?'
6. Show your kitchen strategy!
How many wheat-saving dishes do
you have on your table? ' How
much wheat are you now saving as
compared with your record last
spring?
7. Cut out non-essentials. We
must clear the decks for action if
wé are going to win.
8. We have 105,000,000 of our
own people and 35,000,000 people of
the Allied nations to feed until
next harvest. It .s a big job, but
American team work can do it' if
every housekeeper will tackle the
problem as ’if the “extra ¿binpany”
Of 35,000,000 people were her own
household guests. Ladies, our na
tional hospitality is put to the test.
9. Germany says we cannot get
together 4n this country bécause
we have no master-mind io make
us do it. Show the stuff Americans
are, made of ANÍ) SAVE THE
FOOD TO CARRY ON THE
FIGHT.
10. This -is éverbody’s war. No
body is insignificant. Some of us
fight in the front-line trench, some
plant gardens, some build ships,
and some:c.ook meals;' so good that
one doesn’t miss the Wheat and
other things that we are saving for
the fightérs overseas. Aré- you
playing your part the best way you
know how? SAVE FOOD TO
HELP YOUR FIGHTERS FIGHT.
11. Waste of any kind of food
is a crime which may loáp\the fight
for us and the pbrialiy will be worse
than any punishment meted out by
the law for the Ordinary' crimes
against society. The trail of the
Prussian arrhy in Belgium and1 in
vaded France shows, the nature of
the punishment’We máy éxpécl; if
we fail, through blind •carlessness
and wastes of food, to support our
fighting men.
12. From 1914-19^^ the French
women have borne the burden of
agriculture. Their wounded men,
broken and disabled, have come
home to them to be cared, for. Tu
berculosis attacks their poorly
nourished .children. These women
have been the chief laborers in the
fields. IT; IS , UP TO AMERICA
TO RELIEVE- THE. FRENCH
WOMEN IN EVERY POSSIBLE
WAY. SAVE AND SEND THE;
FOOD THEY NEED.

Plant aWar GaixfenjHelpWiñtfzeWáir

The War Comes First
Save Food and help the great cause
\
along.

COLORITE
Garden Tools
Bay State Paints
EuPING to increase our export food stocks, war gardens will be
planted this year In greater numbers than ever before. Each
American family that has a garden plot Is being urged to
“The Old Hardware Shop”
become more nearly self-sustaining by making use of it This
Will render a national service by lessening the burdens on our 36 Market., St., Portsmouth; N. H.
railroads. Fewer carloads of food hauled about the country
Tel. 509
means more cars of munitions and food sent U seaboard for
the Allies.
W
The United States Department of Agriculture and State
Agricultural Colleges have printed leaflets of Instructions for
gardeners which will be sent upon request without charge.
' It was only during the last winter that government experts were able to
know definitely how great was the aid of 1917 war gardens. In many sections
the potatoes and other vegetables raised enabled the people to escape a
threatened famine In certain commodities that were held up on account , of
the railroad transportation crisis. Approximately 2,000,000 war gardens were
planted in 1917—many were failures ; but the gardener now knows more about
106 Washington St
raising vegetables and will do better In 1918.

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store
Dover, N. H.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

»
SPLENDID TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES TO AND FROM
BIDDEFORD

sa

BIDDEFORD—The Shopping Center of York County

UP-TO-DATE STORES WITH
MODERN FACILITIES WEL- ’
COME YOU TO BIDDEFORD

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday

Any Wednesday

Scores of People have already shown by theTr presence in BIDDEFORD Wednesdays
that BIDDEFORD, is the logical shopping place of York County and these same
people will continue to shop in biddefobd, on future Wednesdays (and also on
other days) because they have found it to be both profitable and convenient. Why
not acquire the habit now?

SPRING.

BE A YOK COUNTY BOOSTER AND DON’T SPEND A

SERVICE

BIDDEFORD MERCHANTS HAVE PROVIDED SPLEN

DID STOCKS OF JUST THE THINGS YOU NEED THIS

BIDDEFORD MERCHANTS’/ PRICES ARE

VERY REASONABLE—A VISIT TO BIDDEFORD ON
WEDNESDAY OR ANY OTHER ¿HOPPING DAY IN THE

WEEK WILL REVEAL HOW SPLENDIDLY BIDDEFORD

DOLLAR OUTSIDE OF YOUR COUNTY UNLESS IT IS
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.
THE ENTERPRISING
STORES IN BIDDEFORD ARE CAPABLE OF SUPPLY

Of thè Right Kind is

ING YOUR EVERY PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD

to be had in all the

NEED AT ALL TIMES.

BIDDEFORD RETAIL STOCKS?

ARE COMPLETE AND STYLES AND QUALITIES ARE

STORES ARE PREPARED TO AID AS YOU PRACTICE

AS GOOD AS THE BEST IN EVEN THE LARGER CITIES

Biddeford Stores

PATRIOTIC ECONOMY BY TRADING NEAR HOME
SHOP IN BIDDEFORD.

YOU WILLSAVE TIME. INCONVENIENCE AND MONEY

BY TRADING NEAR HOME—SHOP IN BIDDEFORD.

Shop in Biddeford==Any Day==Every Day— But Wednesday in Particular
The following Merchants of Biddeford are
DRY GOODS, READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL
W. E. Youland Co.
Lewis Polakewich
Fosdick Dept. Store.
Nichols & Co.
J. G. C. Smith.
H. W. Ayer.
.
Julia Murphy.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
BehoitrDunn.
Charles A. Benoit.
Joe the. Clothier.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
American Clothing Supply Co.
A. A. Bienvenue. ;
Charles H. Greene.
P. Lublinsky
SHOES
John E. Dean.
City Shop Store,, y
Mguire the Shoeist.
Pattern Shoe Store.
D,elorge’s Boot Shop,
Wm, F. Kearney,
- Everybody’s,
J
t

co-operating inthe SHOP IN BIDDEFORD Campaign :

JEWELERS
. H. L. Dupre.
Dinan, the Jeweler.
' J. it. Fenderson & Sotó,I
FURNITURE
H. P. Atkinson, & Sons. ./
GROCERIES
. B|beau Bros,
Andrews & Horigáñ.
r John F. Hannaway.
HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
Hotel Thacher.
Nutshell Restaurant.

THEATRES
City, Opera House.
Central Theatre.
DRUGGISTS
Morin Drug Co.
J. W. Mahoney,
VARIETY STORES
F. W. Woolworth Co. ;
Model Variety Stofe.
T. L. Evans,
N. W. Kendall.

CONFECTIONERY
H. L. Merrill.
AUTOMOBILES
Biddeford Motor Mart.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
York County Potveir Co,
S. A. Wright. ■’
HARDWARE \
Carlos McKenney,.
McKenney & Heard.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
C. J. Murpfiy.
W. L. Streqter.

RETAIL MERCHANT'S BUREAU OF BIDDEFORD
ALL

I WELLS AND OGUNQUITÍ
7 The branch of the American Red
,Cross in this village has since last
fall made and shipped 149 sweaters
233 pairs of socks, 131 pairs of
wristers, 32 mufflers, 60 helmets,
and 400 sewed pieces including pa
jamas, convalescent robes and Sur
gical shirts, of t^his latter item,
Wells ladies very kindly made 158
pieces. The branch has also sent
about 700 lbs of old clothing, as a
result of the recent campaign, one
knitted afghan and given one com. plete outfit of knitted articles, be
sides the personal gifts which many
members have made. Four of the
oldest ladies in the. village have
worked long and well, Mrs. Hannah
Jacobs, Mrs. Barbara Ramsdell,
Mrs. Hiram Perkins, and Mrs. Wil. liam Moulton. 5

V

papering, and fixing up generally
getting ready for summer business
which promises; to be good.
Mrs. Herbert Moore’s mother
has returned home after visiting
her daughter, Mrs, Herbert Moore,
Mr. Bernard, has returned to. his
summer home here and expects to
do a flourishing business with the
opening of the season.

ROADS

LEAp TO

BIDDEFORD

hundreds of summer residents at I ?ape on a girl at Wells. A hearing
ir- ! ca
cii the P©
petition
was held -5 at the
Wells and Ogunquit have not ar-J
1
ranged for good links. There is.a sassioh òf the governor and coun
golf course at Ogunquit", but it is cil April 10;>at which time the peti
’very mueh of a jokfe to people who tioners were represented -by W. S.
know what the game really is. It Mathews of. Berwick as attorney;
may hot be generally known'that At tfiat tiihe Chaplain Norton of
on the farm of Mr. P. D. O’Connell the Maine state prison testified that
of this city between Ogunquit and while Sevigny has been an inmate
Wells, located a short distance from of that institution he has been a
the cat track, is land which is ideal model prisoner.
A hearing^fhr a pardon was also
in surface and nature for a fLirsitclass golf course, and it may be had heard before Governor Curtis’ coun
on terms easy enough, either . by
most tightv/ard golfer. /
The Tattler has no interest in
this suggestion beyond a desire to
see these two localities well suppli
ed with facilities for the royal and
^ancient game.—Somersworth Free
PressV
Sidney E; Littlefield and^son are

DestroyErenchìòodSòubces

WELLS BRANCH

Among the York County candi
dates who have recently filed pri
mary nomination papers at the de
hauling logs and lumber for Rosco
partment of State at Augusta are
Marie J. and George N. Gleason Morrell at the Elms.
Ludius R. Williams» of Wells, Re
of Wells, co-partners under the
Sylvanus D. Chick is remodeling
publican candidate for the . house
firm name of Gleason’s Inn and the Joseph Goodwin Hodse recent
of representatives from the blass
district comprised of the towns, of Gleason’s Grill, have fileed a vol-- ly purchased by Ernest Goodwin.
untáry petition in bankruptcy in Mr. Goodwin and family who have
York and Wells; petitions of J. H.
the United States district court been occupying the Parsonage, ex .
Littlefield of Wells and li> others,
both, as partners and individually. pect to move their new home this
and Bradford S. Woodward of York
The < partnership liabilities aré week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cousens and sèvèn others,
set-at $3,755.94 and the assets at ,E,?R. Clark recently sold fwo car
hayp returned from their wedding
Joseph W. Gojrdon of Wells, Re
$566, which is chiefly'household loads of hay to Roy Taylpr.
publican candidate for stato sena
\ trip‘
Mr. and Mrs. Charles" Lord of
The néw pastór of the Metho tor: petitions of Charles L. Preble furnishings, áilyerware and' the
dist Episcopal, church will occupy of Kittery and 19 others, Hiram like. The principle creditors are Malden Mass., were the guests of
G. K. Bolster of Wells and Charles Mr. and Mbs. S. D. Chick last,week.
“ the Frank H. Perkins house.
Willard of Sanford and r.ine others,
Mrs. C. M. Clark spent the week
Mrs. David Littlefield is on the Lincoln F. Mitchell of Kennebunk Et Bean of Sanford , and Various
sick list. There are a number of and 15 others/ James E., Brewster merchants in Portland and Ports end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
people in the.village suffering from of Ogunquit and 28 others, Edward mouth from whom supplies and William Winslow at West Falmouth
Mrs.'Hazel Krona and daughter
provisions were secured.
Mr.
colds,
z
F. Gòwell of Berwick and 35 others,
Eleknor
are visiting her grand
Gleason
sets
hi§
individual
liabili

Mrs. Nelsqn Perkins is confined Josiah D. Goodwin of Kennebunk
mother, Mrs; Ellen Littlefield,
ties
at
$620,
and
his'assets
at
$250.
to her home with tonsilitis.
port and 23 others, Samuel L. Wil
Mrs. Li.' H. NasOn was called to
Cluster Hilton, another one . of
son of Biddeford and 21 cithers, Ed* The lady’s liabilities áre placed at
our boys, has been called in the win A. Milliken of Saco and 66 $1,021.41 and her assets at $653< »Berwick- last wefek by the illness of
her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Nason.
service of Uncle Sam.
others, Frank A. Knight of North
The Ministré! Show given last Berwick and 13 others, and John
The , governor and council at a , Miss Nellie'Richnor spent the
Friday evening in Firemen’s hall E. Weare of York and seven others. session held this Wednesday even holiday and week end with Mr. and
was a social and financial success
ing gaye the petitioners leave to Mrs..'Mark Farnham.:
Mr?and Mrs. G., S. W. Littlefield
and reflects great credit on the com GOOD GOLF LINKS SUGGESTED withdraw in the pardon 5 case of
entertained
relatives from Boston
mittee having the matter in charge.
William P. Sevigny of Wells, who
Golf has so many attractions for is serving a sentence of not less the pasti 'week..
Although its rather -early and"
thé vpeather has been cold, and dis people of all ages that it has seem- ¡than five nor more than 10 years
agreeable local people are painting, | ed strange to the Tattler that the j ih state’s prison at Thomaston for
BUY A LIBERTY BOND

HEN the Germans re
treated from long held
.positions, in Northern
France they girdled, ev
ery fruit tree that time
permitt^B. H ere 1 s
such a tree,- hacked bevond chance' .of the
tree’s survivingxjmless
first aid measures were
quickly, adopted. In many, cases the
advancing French troops broughtJ^he
first aid material and sometimes suc
ceeded in saving the trees. Where the
tree was absolutely cut down—as. hun
dreds were-—there was, of course, no
relief measure to employ. Members
of the U. S. Food Administration
brought this picture to America. \ Ear
ly in the war the German govern
ment Introduced -a policy of strict sMMt
food! conservation at home . and has
endeavored to curtail - in every possible manner the French and English
America is, today the great larder of
supply. U boat warfare and destruc the allied natiopg. Out of our food
tion of farming property are parts of stocks- we must save enough to feed
our European associates in this war.
the same campaign.

BIDDEFORD MAN GETS CON
TRACT
■

George A. Anthoine has been
awarded the contract to do the elec
trical and plumbing work in the
Parker House at Kennebunkport;
where extensive Improvements are
being made by the new proprietor;'
Mr. Hafry Washburn.
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

DON’T KILL THE HENS
The price of eggs in New Hamp
shire has reached what is proba
bly, its lowest mark for the year.
Professor Richardson of the poul
try department of New Hampshire
college said recently in a statement
urging farmers not lo sell hen Shaf
ter they had paid for grain all
winter. Egg prices, he said, soon
will begin to rise and will be high
this summer.
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Services in the various ,cherches; The first annual meeting of the
Kennebunkport Red Cross1 will bj^ were resumed on Sunday, a rather
held on Tuesday April 30 at three 'inauspicious day as far as weather
O’clock in the Baptist Vestry. This was, concerned. In the evening thé
is an important meeting. Every only meeting held wà^in the Meth
member of the*Red Cross should be odist church, rain coming down
present.1 Reports of the year’s heavily at. the time of worship, as
work will be made and business it had all through the day.
matters brought before the auxil- i • - Rev. Thomas P. Baker will preach
iàry. Tea will be served. Are you in* the Methodist church next Sun
a member? Be sure to cpme. If day morning on the topic, “Measur
you are not a member, come and ing Up io Expectations.”
jbin,
i Citizens are beginning to get
’ Raymond Rollins, who is at Camp their gardens into condition for
Devens training station,, spent the the summer drive? of food produc
week-end with his parents, Mr. and tion. The rain of Sunday “suppli
Mrs. A. M. Rollihs.
ed a long-felt want.?*?
Gèorge Day, who is employed at
Mrs. Laura Deshon of Portland
the great shipbuilding plant at sister of . Chas. Deshon of Kenne
Fore River, was at home with his bunkport, has knitted 52t,pai£§ of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William R. stockings for the soldiers, this win<
Day, .over Sunday.
ter.
Stanley H. Pierce has accepted a
A number of ladies from the
position with the New England
Baptist church are in attendance
Ship Building plant at Portsmouth,
at the Annual meeting of thé New
and has, begun work in the New
England District,, of the Woman’s
Hampshire city.
Baptist Foreign Mission, .Society.
Lieut—Còl. Frank ^.'Cummings
The meetings are held iri the' First
delivered a very interesting and in- ,
Baptist church of Portland.
forming address in the Methodist
At the Baptist church next Sun
church on Monday evening; This
was given under the auspices of ; day morning the Pastor will preach
thè local Red Cross Society and upon the subject, “The Church of
netted that organization in the God a Spiritual Democracy^’ In
the. evening at 7.30, folhswirlg the
neighborhood of $50. There was
a large attendance. It is hardly praise, service, he will give the first;
necessary to say that«Col. Cum address in a short series on the
mings held the undivided attention general topic, “Thq. Destiny of a
of his hearers for the evening as,; Soul.”
Mrs. Theoodre P. West of Port
hte told of his experiences and cónland
spent the day with Mrs. Chas*
cérning the things he had seen
while journeying to and stationed E. Deshon.
in France. He exhibited various
gas masks, electrié light bulbs in
use on the transports, and shells
Of the famous French “75’s-.” He
also described the quarters of the
troops in the French villages and
showed how hand grenades were
thrown. Col. Cummings was ac
companied by his father on his
visit to this place and they were
entertained at tea by Major and
Mrs. H. S. Burrage. The speaker
was introduced to the audience by
Judge H. L. LuqUes in a few happy
sentences. The meeting was dis
missed with the Singing of “Ameri
ca.”
The ladies of the Methodist
church will serve a May breakfast
■ on Wednesday morning, May 1st.,
in the vestry, beginning at 6.30 and
continuing ùntil 10 4’clóck. This
is an innovation in the Social life
of the community, and it is hoped
it will meet with good patronage.
Mrs. Lilla C. Perkins returned
home on Monday after passing a
number of weeks with her niece,
Miss Louise Wheeler, in Westerly,
R. I.
From the Warner shipyard a
schooner was launched on Satur
day forenoon, at 7.30, The vessel
went into the water in a satis,fatetdry,manner, although the tide was
not as high as could have been de
sired. The boat, was built* for
Gloucester parties and was imme
diately towed to that port. Mr.
Warner is making preparations for
the construction of another vessel.

KNOWN TO MANY WELLESLE^
STUDENTS
Mrs. Helen E. Currier, known to
thousands of Wellesley students
all over the country, died April 17,
1918, in Wellesley at the age of
ninety-four years. For more thaii
a half-century she kept a* small
novelty shop in the square. Mrs.
Currier was a, native of Kennebunk
port. Her husband died many
years ago.. She is, survived by a
daughter, Miss. Fannie Currier.—
From Boston Transcript 4-18-’18.
Helen E. Stone, daughter of Jon
athan and Hannah (Perkins) Stone
was born at Kennebunkport Jan.
3, 1825. Her father was Deputy
Collector of Customs and later
Tavern keeper at the ’Port.
She married Sept. 2,1845 Thomas
Currier son of William and Màrcia
(Moulton) Currier who was borthat
Kennebunkport in 1815. He was
the town druggist and kept his
store in the old building in Dock
Square now occupied by the Tele
phone Company and Weinsteins.
He Was town clerk from.; ,1845 jto
1856, a term of service only, equall
ed by one other; He died Oct. ^0,
1859. A few years later she moved
to Wellesley, Mass., Where, for
more than a half a century ' she
kept a small nbvelty shop, and
made her home withherdaqghter,
Frances, Who survives. t She was
known to thousands of Wellesley
students all. over the country, f
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TOWN HOUSE
Tfie local Red Cross was the re
cipient of ten dollars whiçh was
donated, by the, Kennebunk and
Kennebunkport Teachers Associ
ation.
The Town House Grammar
School has reported. one hundred
per fcgnLjbf ^tà^pppils in’ the War
Saving and Thrift Campaign, and
has received a Certificate of Credit.
M£. Ralph Benson of Portlànd,
spent Friday and Saturday, with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Benson.
/ Mr. Paul Benson has improved
in health since last week.
Karl Méserve is quite ill with a
severe cold.
Mr. Edgar Cluff is getting ground
ready to plant at the Balch farm.
At ah Open meeting of Aruhdél
Grange Friday evening, April 19th

Prof. Morton of Orono, spoke from
the subject,; “What shall ^re raise
for dairy feed.”-r-which. prq'Ved
very interesting as; well ^s .instruc
tive. Prof. Morton is well known
in Kenfiebunk, being the sop of the
late Dr. E. W. Morton of that place.

;1

(APE
CAPE PORPOISE
T

Mi*. George E. Rounds who has
been spending the winter in Athql,
Mass., is spending a short vacation
at his hphie-here.
Mrs. George McLean and Miss
Fannib McKenney were Biddeford
visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Charles.Perry and daughter,
Norma, who have (been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes returned
to Boston, Mass., last week.
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg and Mr.
Elmer Shuffleburg were guests of
Mrs. iE^wa,nd Roleau Sunday. ?.
Misses Gertrude Wildes and
Georgia McDohald spent the holi
day apd week-end in Boston, Mass.
Mt. Alex Spears who has been
spending the printer in Lawrence,
Mass., has returned to his home
here.
Mr. Daniel Wildes, who fell and
fractured his shoulder is gaining
slowly,,alhough not able to resume
his. duties ns yet.
Mr. L. D. Nprtop was a Portland
visitor Monday.
Several from this vicinity. Attend

I■
I

ed the war address in the Metho
dist church bn Monday evening by
Lt. Col. F. B. Cummings.
James Shüfiiehurg <$ the 301st.
Inf. from Camp DbVehs^ Mass'.,' was
a week end guest of his sister Mrs.
Edward Roleau. He is Very enr
thusiasHc and eager to get s to
France as soon as possible, We
should All ,fpel justly proud to have
’oufci-boy^ so eager to fight for us|
that we may live. Se let us all give
these boys a hearty welcome when
they visit their home town and Jets
them know that we appreciate what
they aye doing for us. And do not'
forget that n letter or, even a pos
tal card from home are always
gladly received and helps to keep
Up the cheerful spirit, which must
exist in camp.
f Alfred Doane the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Doane who
was Operated on at Webber hos
pital for appendicitus two weeks
ago, was brought home on Friday
arid is gaining rapidly under the
care of Dr. Tracy.

1
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Joseph Hubbard passed away

Sunday evening April 14., after a
few days’ illness of pneumonia.
Besidesa widow, he is survived by
one son; Bewail Hubbard a grand
son, ClaFe Hubbard, and two grand
daughters, Mrs, Arthur Calder and
Miss Edna Hubbard. He will be
greatly\ missed by all. Funeral
services were held at his cottage
on Tuesday afternoon, April 16
and vvere ¿ohducted by Rev, ihos;
P. Baker. Burial was at Wells;
The floral tributes were many and
ibeautiful. Several who live out of
town were present at the funeral.

I

THE SONGv

When all his earthly cares were
at an end,
Men found thee-)V|itten words forgdtteri long;
“They were the last lines that his
v ^hand e’ej' penned;”.
They gently said, and men still sing
that song.
Helen Frances Ward.

I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dav of
Kennebunk, spent thb recent Holi
days ,at their cottage here. On
¡Friday they eritertained a pariy^ of
ebout forty Kennebunk friends the
company having a most enjoyable;
time.
The Order of Odd Felloes will
attend church in a body Sunday
morning, April 28th
Seth Pinkham, of the . University
Of Maine, ¡Orono, was at home over
the week end. His mother, Mrs.
Kate Pinkham accompanied him as
far as Portland upon his return
visiting friends there and attend
ing tp some business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Joyce, have,
begun housekeeping in the house
owned by Harry Hutchins.
Mr&. Herbert Huff and son Don
ald visited friends at the Cape one
day this week. The young man is
.enjoying a seven day’s furlough,
and is noyr first-class heavy gun
pointer on board the U. S. Supply
3hip Bridge,, now at Erie Basin,
Brooklyn, N. Y. He has crossed
the ocean to prance fivte times Since
enlisting.
The Sunday morning service was

-in charge of the pastor, Rev. Nor
man 'W; Lindsay yvhose return for
another year is welcomed by all.
The theme, for the morning, °The
Modern Spirit of Ruth,” was in the
interest of the, Third; Liberty Loan.
Therè was no evening service on
account of the unpleasant weather.
, The Ladie’s Aid met in the ves
try on Wednesday, and the Red
Cross Auxiliary on Thursday af
ternoon of thisjweek.
a ^.nd^e-gnP^tersQh and daughter,
Miss ispbel Tribler,! left for Mon-'
hegan oh Monday of this week.
Mi*.’ ana Mrs- William drosscup
of Lynn Mass., arrived last week
at the home of Lewis Ikejnstadt.; ’
Traftqn Hutchins of Haverhill^
Mass., accompanied by a friend, is
spending a week’s vacation at his
father’s cottage. r
Mrs. George F. Seavey of Kittery
spent a part of last week at the
Cape.
"’Mrs. Eugenia Smith and daugh
ter, Margaret, with . heri mother.
Mrs, Amanda Emm^jis, has moved
toi‘ Biddeford where she has taken a
house. .
Born Wednesday, Aprii 17th., to
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Perry, a

Two alarms have recently been
rung, in on ^c^ount of grass fires.
Don’t set them.
Miss Susie Hutchins, a trained
,nui;se -.pf .Newburyport, Mdss., is
spending a few week’s vacation
with her father,. Albert Hutchins.
Miss Charlotte Richardson of
Malden, Mass., with a friend, MrS.
Rich, arrived at the Langsford
House on Monday of this Week.
Henry Duran of Auburn . spent
the recent Holidays with his daugh
ter, Mrs. William Hutchins.
Thomas Smith of Kennebunkport
has moved his falmily into the house
owed bXi John Derry.
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech, arriv
ed at their cottage here Monday*
Mr. Leech.has give» up his pastor
ate in Hallowell and will go to a
training camp in Arkansas, after
Which he will, probably go to
France.
'
; Prof. Baxter and wife of QambHdge; Mass., who have spent sev
eral. summers at one of the Pack
ard cottages on the Highland^ took
an auto trip to the „Cape last week,
stopping at the Sihnett House.

The W. P. M. Club will meet with
Mrs. H. H. Walsh on Wednesday.
Charles Currier who has been ill
with a severe ¿old resumed his
work in Portland, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Libby ■ of
Saco were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clement Huff, recently.
A son was .born to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur battlefield on April 16th.
Miss Josephine Greene visited
her grndfather, Mr. Noble of West
Kennebunk who is ilj, on Friday.
Mrs, R. E. Littlefield attended
the Olympian Club at Mrs, James
Perkins on Thursday.
MrS. Rose Wells of the Lower
Village visited her father George
York recently.
Henry Walsh has recently pur
chased a new automobile.
Mr. and MrS. ‘Kenneth Roberts
df New York have arrived at the
Mosser Cottage for the season.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NEAR

! M Y. JE>

1I1

Miss Helen Frances Ward, o^r news representative, is authorized to Receive Enterprise subscriptions, cards of thanks, notices, lost
and fpund ads;, etc. Miss. Ward will appreciate any ( looal news
iten^r^nt her.-7T*Publisher.
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“More are men’s ends marked
Mrs. E. L. Smith is spending a than their lives before.”
few days, with her son, Leroy and
Shakespear.
family at Dorchester, Mass.
A youth there was who sang of .life
, ¡ and death,
Mr. Herbert Bendon and sister,
tLy^aihayp r taken up ttheir,^Resi Of ^alj . that makes (existence {.niost,
divine;
,
dence ;at Kennebunk.
.... Mrs^C^H,. Sherman who is spend A song aSfpure as ia t^e infant’s
breath,
ing the .winder and, spring season O
in New York is expected home soon. Of depths the careless heart could
ne’er define.
Mrs. N. A. Coleman who has been
spending two weeks at the Farm
with her son, Mr. Fred • Coleman Men read his, song and said, “He
is too young,
and family, has reurned to her
Tofteel the truth that only age may
home at the Port.
know,”
Befpre their. scorn aside the lines
he flung,
But taught through other themes
their loVe to'glow.

. Mr.. Willis Jellison of Sanford,
called on relatives in this vicinity
Friday.
' Among the out of town visitors
last week were Mr, and Mrs. Hursey of Wellesley Mills, and Mi*.
Willis Hodgekins of Reading, Mass,
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. steel >ship building plant at Ports- and Richard Mosser of’Roxbury.
Charles Chase entertained a Red |mouth and began his duties Mon
Cross circle of six' ladies at her day morning.
home. The work of the afternoon
Rev. H. E. Young of Kepnebuj^k
was done on bandages. Dainty re will preach at the Adventist church
freshments of sandwiches and tea next Sunday afternoon’;
were served by the hostess, 1
Miss A. FrancesjEmery is im?
Miss Kdtherine Power of Cam
proving rapidly being able td'sft
To call you one of my customers. To please you
bridge, Mass., Was a guest, df Miss
up for some time throught the day,
To make every memorial a salesman for me. ■
Adelaide Hewey over the holiday
Mrs. W, H. Emery is yigjting her
and week end.
Mr. W. P. HeWey was home from son Mr. Herbert Sprague of North
Kennebunkport.
Dovter for ovqr Sunday.
Mr. George W. Day spent the
Miss Blanche Wells of Boston*
,Waterboro Harble and Granite Work
holiday at his home returning to has beten visiting fier mother Mrs.
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE
Julia E. Wells.
Quincy Sunday night.
Mr. Robert Mitchell who is emTel. 8015-3.
Mrs. Julia E. Wells attendedj,a
plbyed at the Kittery Navy Yard W. C. T. U. meeting in Portland on
was at his home over Sunday.
Wednesday and Will spend the re_s|
Mr. Stanley H. Pierce has ac of the Week in Boston with her
cepted an electrical position at the daughter.
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EVERYONE MUST HELP.

,

Wars cannot be fought without money, and upon the Treasury centers
every financial demand upon the Nation/''
The rich of this country cannot alone meet the needs of the Nation;
the men of the country cannot do it alone; the women of the country
cannot do it alone; but all of us, the people of the United Stated, disre
garding partlzanship, forgetting selfish interests, thinking ,only Of the
supremacy of right and determining to vindicate the majesty of American
Ideals and secure, the safety of America and civilization, can dr the great
and splendid work which 'Sod has called upon us to do.
W. G. McADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

High Grade Dentistry
at Low Prices

B

I am prepared for any emer
gency. Painless extracting is
Dr. Thomas
Jefferson There
King,is really
my specialty.
no reason why you
should suf
169 Maine St.,
Biddeford,
Me.
fer with
teeth longer.
Dr. F. H. Mitchell,
Mgr.decayed
. Tel. 56-RWe usé none but the best of materials and
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let
us explain how we are able to do it.

., iviy

Quality not Quantity

Eriterprise^l yr

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a. Specialty. Shoe kPol, ishing Parlor.
MAIN STREET,

KENNEBUNK, MAIN

